
PRODUCE.

REMOVAL.
E. E. TUCKER, Agent.

.Removed one door south of the old stand, and
can now be found four doors north o! the Union
Savings Bank.

CASH FOR GRAIN!
AND

Hogs, Hides, Wool, Furs, Pelts,
Tallow, Eggs, Beeswax,

Feathers, Rags, and
Live Poultry in

the season.
Crain Warehouse opposite Central Depot

Our regular receiving day for hogs in connec-
tion with Mr. Charles Ferree will be on Wed-
nesday at Oskaloosa, and Thursday at Leighton
Station.

MEDICAL.

HairVige.
For restoring Gray Hair u

its natural Vitality and Color.

4A
dressing which

is at once agreeable,
healthy, ami effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or grog
hair is soon restored
to its original color,
with the gloss and

freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair cheeked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it willkeep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent Lddness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can l>o found so desirable,
containing neither oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
iong on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre ahd a grateful ?**rfunie

Prepared by Dr, j. C. Ayer & Co
Practical a*d Analytical Cm

LOWBLL, MAS;;.

PRiCD 5i 00

USE THE BEST.

Slct§^r
HAIR^

REHEWER
Nine years before the public,

and r. jpreparation for the hair has
ever been produced equal to Hall’s
“Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,”
and every honest dealer willsay it
gives the best satisfaction. It re-
stores GRAY HAIR to its original
color, eradicating and preventing
dandruff, curing BALDNESS and
promoting the growth of the hair.
The gray and brashy hair by a few
applications is changed to black and
silky locks, and wayward hair will
assume any shape the wearer desires.
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESS-
ING in the world, and its effects last
longer, as it excites the glands to
furnish the nutritive principle so
necessary to the life of the hair. It
gives the hair that splendid appear-
ance so much admired by all. By its
tonic and stimulating properties it
prevents the hair from falling out,
and none need be without Nature’s
ornament, a good head of hair. It is
the first real perfected remedy ever
discovered for curing diseases of the
hair, and it has never been equalled,
and we assure the thousands who
have used it, it is kept up to its
original high standard. Our Treatise
on the Hair mailed free; send for it.

Sold by nil Druggists awl Dealers in Medicines.

Price One Dollar Per Dottle.

R. P. HALL &. CO., Proprietors*
laboratory, hashua, v. a.

For sale bv
BEECIILER BSOS.,

DR. L TENNANT,

would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Oskaloosa and adjoining counties that he has
permanently located in this city.

Dr. Tennant does not propose or undertake to
cure all diseases the human family is heir to, but
having an extensive experience in the East and
Biitish Provinces, and practicing with the oldest
and most successiul Doctor in the East, will con
fldently aesert that he can cure the following dis-
eases •

Cancer, without pain or use of knife, Scrofula
In ail its forme. Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Epilepsy,
Gravel. Dropsy, Piles, Erysipelas, Neuralgia,
Female Debility.

Cancer, a dire and malignant disease, which has
orcome fe. rfulJy prevalent on this Continent, as
well as Europe, and is much to be dreaded above
all other diseases.

Cancer can be recognized under three marked
forms, viz : Sclrrhus, Encephaioid and Colloid.
These forms are sub-divided into numerous varie-
ties. what now may appear to be harmless lumps
in the breast, neck, eyelid or elsewhere. A small
wart or sore on the lipmay in a few weeks or
months become a disgusting mass of disease. The
Dr. does not pretend to cure Cancer in all its
stages, but it taken in time, will guarantee a
speedy and permanent cure. Asa jroof of this,
no pay is required until the cure is complete.

All professional matters strictly confidential.
Communications promptly answered. Consulta-
tion free. Office hours from Bto 12, and Ito C.

Office, one door north ofAdlon's jewelry shop,
Market Street. Oskaloosa. lowa.

The symptoms ol Liver
Complaint arc uneasiness

the shoulder, and is mis-
taken for rheumatism.—
The stomach is affected

with loss ofappetite and sickness, bowels in gen-
eral costive, sometimes alternating with lax.—
The head is troubled with paiu, and dull, heavy
sensation, considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with painful sensation of having left un-
done something which ought to have been done.
Often complaining of weakness, debility, and
low spirits. Some-

I
times many of the above
symptoms attend the dis-
ease, and at other times
very few of them ; but the
liver is generally the or-
gan most involved. Cure
the Liver with

DR. BIMMONS’

Liver Regulator,

A preparation ofroot* berba. warranted to
be strictly vegetable, and can do no injuryto any
one.

Itbaa been naed by hundred*, and known for
the laat 40 yeara a* one of the moat reliable, effl
cacioue and barm lee* preparation* ever offered to

the Buffering. Iftaken regularly and peraiatent-
ly.itla eure to cure dvepepeia, headache, jaun-
dice. coativenea, elck headache, chronic diarrhea,
affection* of the bladder, camp dyaentery, affec
ttun* of the kidney*, fever, nervouanea*, chilla,

H
melancholy, or deprea
aion ofaplrita, heartburn,
colic, or pain in the bow-

pain in tne back, «c.
Prepared only by

I. H. EBILIM * CO., DraainU,
Georgia ; and aw Arch Street, PhXadelptom, Pa.

PRICK 91.00 : BTMAIL ft.*.
ror aaie by Wn. WMaU>, Ovkaioota, Jo** B's

MERCHANT TAILOR.

ANDERSON.

DIREGKTIER:
MERCHANT TAILOR

and dealer in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

on Wept aide Public Square, near north-weet cor-
ner, OSKALOOSA* IOWA, will eoon have a new
stock for Spring and Summer Trade, Hip stock
willbe made up of the very best and latest styles
ofgoodp. Cleaning and repairing neatly and
promptly done.

ON ON

TIMS! TIME!

ELI KETNFR,
Merchant Tailor,

Herald Block,

is now receiving his

SPRING STOCK
ofgoods, consisting of

CLOTHS
AND

CLOTHING !

VESTINGS
AND

CASSIME RES!
Hats and Gaps

AND

Furnishing Goods
all of the LATEST AND REST styles, a»d

warranted equal to any in this or any
other market, and will be

sold at

BOTTOM PRICES.
Eli Ketner.

n36

NEW SHARON ADS.

W. C. Davis,
GRAIN DEALER.

Highest market price paid for all kinds ofGrain,
Seed, &c., New Sharon, lowa. nl3.

NEW FURNITURE STORE.
A T

NEW SHARON.

H. SMITH 6L Co.,
We will keep constantly on hand all kinds of

PURNITURE 1
»° CHAIRS.

as low as the lowest.

We also keep

READY MADE COFFINS
constantly on hand.

n29m3 % 11. SMITH & CO.

HARDWARE!!

WRIGHT & WELLS,
[Formerly Wright «fc to., Oskaloosa,]

Want every body to know that they have estab-
lished themselves in

INSURANCE.

NOTICE TO ALL 11
INSURE

only in

Good Companies.
Read the following list:

That the Andes Ins. Co's Assets $2,078,148.46
Chicago losses in prompt payment.. 850.000.00
Triumph Ing. Co., of Cincinnati, 0., 500.000.00
No losses in Chicago.
St. Paul Fire & Marine Assets 832,593.00
Chicago losses promptly paid 140,000.00
Do not propose extortion in rates.

W.W. HASKELL, Agent.

TRIUMPHANT!
Through the Flames of

1871 1871
COMES THE GREAT

North Missouri
Insurance Company,

Macon, Mo.
NEW SHARON, IOWA, It

Gathered
Only strength

From the Ashes of the Fearful

CONFLAGRATIONS
In which so many corporations

were bankrupt.

The Company was in all the

GREAT FIRES.

of the past season, yet closed
the year with a hand-

some profit.

Assets,Jan. 1, 1872, *645,417.91.
Assets, Jan. 1,1871, 290,807.70.

Abstract of statement for the

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, ’7l.
Assets :

Cash in Bank $ 26,83 ft 91
Cash in hand* ofAgent* 40,301 92

$73.141 83
Bond* (market value) 37,870 00
l-Cmii*on deed* ol trust .. 133,175 67
Call Loan* 25,083 58
Interest due and accrued 3,180 78
Bills Receivable (secured) 36,885 05
Real Estate, (Company b Office, etc.,... 23,000 00
Due from otker Companies for re insur

ance and louses already paid 2,000 00
Office furniture and personal property.. 4,125 00
Stock Notes (secured) 300,000 00

Where they intend to keep a stock of

General Hardware,
Iron,

Steel,
Tinware,

Stove Pipe,
Nails, Glass,

Hollow -ware,
Farmers and Mechanics Tools,

etc., etc.
To which will be added an assortment of

STOVES
as soon as thcii new store is finished. AH of

which they propose to sell at

LOWEST —CASH!!
They respectfully solicit a share of

BUSINESS

Total Assets *645,417 19

J. J. MERRILL, Agent.
32 w 3

Believing they can make it to the interest of the
people to

TRADE WITH THEM.
January 30. 1872. n2ln»6

REAL JESTATeT

MOSES ATWOOD,
—OF—

New Sharon, Mahaska Co. lowa
or-
fers

for sale
on very

REASONABLE TERMS
the fol
lowing
real es

late:

Sixty acres of land i barf in one, two and three
one mile east of 2 years, with notes
New Sharon, part- secured, drawing

iy under fence, Ifl interest at ten
supplied with ¦¦ per cent annu-

nrver fail Hw ally Also
ing water, seven bus-
and sand krf iuess lots
stone jC’ on the
quar- ' most

ry. .. lib-
italso contains coal, eral terms. I also
supposed to be a ¦ W have fifteen more

good vein: which good lots for fam-
can be deter- wl ily residences
mined only by J for sale on 1
further pros- year’s time,
peeling »>y the pur
Alsoa 9 chaser

house m build-
with- U ing

In a
the incorporation of house thereon, and
New Sharon, con- giving security at
taining 9 rooms, six per cent inter-
with two and a est. The prices
half lota, well 11} of these iota
set with ev- i are from S4O
ergreens, to sloo.
fruit and And al-
shrub- H *° tcn
bery, f acres

Ac. 1 n
Also four lou. with [*] the corporation to
over twenty good, "¦ sell by the acre.—

bearing trult trees I And several acres
upon them. I more on tsi d o
will sell the a- Good the corpora-
tor*forme tion adjoiu-
half paid Well of Ing. This
down, win all
there- never fail* be sold
main- very

der ing water at low.

the House, and

another on the four

lota, and a spring that

affords water for hun-

dreds of cattle* on the

plat lying just outside the

corporation of New Sharon.

aJMBS MOVES ATWQOD.

WAGONS, PLOWS, &c.

LEVI COOK,
[Successor to W. S. Edgar,]

will carry on the blacksmithing business in all
Its various branches.

SHOEING REPAIRING.
Special attention given to

PLOW AND REAPER WORK!

FOUR NEW SHOES FOR *1.50.
Allwork warranted and as low as ethers. nf:

New Wagon Shop!

North East Corner Pnhlio Squar

GO TO

Me ELLSY’S

New Wagon Shop, for your

Nsw laps ail Baiits.
ALL KKFAIKINU DUNK IN THE

bent STYLE, AND CHEAP

AS ANY SHOP IN THE CITY.

Also special attention paid to jHorse
Shoeing and Black Smith Work. Only
20 Cents for Setting Old Shoes, 50 Cents
for New. Give uh a call and try us.

n 6

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

WM. 2sTA-SIET,
Dealer in all kinds ol

MidUIMAL IMPLEMENTS AMI MACHINERY
Begs leave to inform the public that he has removed to

West Main Street, in tlie building known as Cox’s Old Barn.
The building is considerably dilapidated but I can show you as good a selection of Im-

plements as ever came to the city of Oskaloosa. I would respectfully invite
every one to call and examine my stock before purchasing, among a

few of the leading articles will be the

Morrison Self-Cleaning Plow,

THE

Canton and Itfapierville Plows,
THE

Weir Cultivator
WHICH BEATS THEM ALL.

T H I’

KEYSTONE CORN PLANTER,
with its celebrated open drop, in which yon have the corn as it drops for;a guide instead of a pointer.

THE

Champion Reaper*™Mower,
which is well worthy of the name and a little ahead ofanything ever oft’ered in this market.

CANTON COKNITALK GUTTER,
JtTC„ ETC. ALSD

Common Lime, Port Byron Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris, Plastering Hair,
and Grass Seed kept constantly on band. -

For the convenience of those livingin the vicinity ofNew Sharon, I will continue to run my house
at that point, and sell at Oskaloosa prices, thereby saving you the trouble and expense of coming
here for them. Thankful to the public for their past patronage, Istill hope to merit a continuance
of the same, not only from my old customers but many new ones. Don’t forget the place, in Cox’s
Old Barn, justa little west ofHerald Block. WM. NASH. 80

1872. 1872.
Agricultural Warehouse,

J. H. GREEN * CO.
We have on hand one of the largest and best selected stocks of Implements ever

brought to this city. We are agents for the following first class machinery :

'III!

JOHN DEERE’S MOLINE PLOWS, BROWN’S CORN PLANTER,
UNION CORN PLANTER, COLE’S PATENT STALK

CUTTER, BLACK HAWK WALKING CULTIVA-
TOR, BUCKEYE MOWER ANI) REAPER,

MARSH HARVESTER, MITCHELL
AND SCHUTTLER WAGONS.

We also keep on hand FARM PUMPS of the very best make

as well as all kinds of Machinery used on the Farm.

We sell a first class Walking Cultivator for

$25.00
Warranted as good as any in tile market. Stirring plows lower than ever before. All

kinds of Grass Seeds usually on hand.
n29 J. H. GREEN & CO.

CART COOPER
NO. 2, UNION BLOCK, OSKALOOSA, IOWA,

DEALER IN

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron, Steel a-nd. Mails.

Hand and Power Corn Shelters.
Little Giant Corn Crushers.

!¦' « K"o I II

Stationary, Portable and Farm Engines.
WAGON WOOD WORK! H

Iron Bob Sleds,
Sled Soles,
Harrow Teeth,
Church Bells,
Farm Bells,

Millers’ Supplies,
Shot Guns,
Glass,
Belting,
Bird Cages.

•r A. BOYER

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.

J. R. BARNES.

BOYER * BARNES,
(Successors to J. W. Walton & Co., and I) M., & S. B. Walton,)

have added to their extensive stock of Merchandise, a large and well selected stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
BOUGHT STRICTLY FOR GASH.

WE KEEP A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE AND FANG! DRY GOODS,

Notions, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, &c.

Which we propose to sell as cheap as they can be boqght in this market,
and hope bp close attention and honorable dealing, to merit a share of the
public patronage. North-west cor. public square, Oskaloosa, lowa.

•

We have also purchased the Grocery of D. M., &S. B. Walton, and
willhereafter deal in all kinds of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
We will always pay the highest market prioe for all kinds of Country

produce.

PThe
Original

RULE STEAMER,
For nEATING & COOKING by STEAM.
This apparatus is NON.EXPLOSIVE, safe

simple and practical. It cooks, heats steams,
boils, distils, etc. OVER 1500 sold. Used
by nearly 100 different trades and occupations
This boiler unlike any other, OPENS and SHUTS
and can be easily cleaned from scales, thus ren-
dering it more durable. It is particularly adapt-
ed to

Cooking Food for Stock.
And other purposes requiring the use of steam or
an open boiler. The popularity of this new boil-
er may be realized from the lact that one House
alone in San Francisco, Cal., has recently bought
100 steamers. An illustrated circular, giving lull
details, prices, testimonials, <fcc., sent to all ap-
plicants.

CIKIRIMI FOR STOCK.
AI.LABOUT ITand HOW TO DO IT.

This eubject ip at last fully explained by
Eminent and Practical men.

The Original Prize Essays
on this eubject, which were tirst issued in the fall
oflBC9. and an edition of5000 copies soon exhaus-
ted. To these valuable Essays will be added
much other important information lor the Stock-

§rower and Farmer. This work will contain over
IXTYPAGES, and is illustrated with several

cuts of modem Steam apparatus ; also full direc-
tions for constructing steam boxes, laying Steam

pipes, &c. No other work on this subject is now
before the public. This new and valuable book
will be sent postage paid to anv address for the
low sum of30 cents. N. B —Write plainly your
name, post otllce, county and State

CARY COOPER.
nil Oskaloosa. low’a.

DENTISTRY.

GO TO THE

NEW PICTURE GALLERY
At the North East Corner Public Sqnare,

A T

Dr. ELLSWORTH’S

DENTAL PARLORS.

B. F. STANT 40N, Artist.

MARBLE WORKS.

(Maloosa Marble Worts!

F. W. McCALL
SHOP a tew doors West of the North

West corner of the Bouare 27-tf

fita^Meg

ONKALVUSA, IOWA,
We would uv t« those wanting MonumeuU,

Head and Tombatonea, or anything la tfae marble
line to give oa a call before porchaalng, and aave
money. Shop opposite Poat Office.

THAT REGISTER ARTICLE.

Eds. Herald :—ls it right to wlllully

misrepresent any person ? Again, is the
person thus misrepresenting another any

the more justifiable, because, in their opin-
ion, the person they thus asperse may en-
tertain views, the expression of which
would be injurious to society ? I think

not; neither do I believe a person would
be justified, who seeing such aspersion put
out before the public, with wilfulintention
to defame the character of another, in al-
lowing such aspersion to pass unheeded.
Therefore acting in accordance with the
Golden Rule, I comply with the prompt-
ings of truth and justice, and proceed to
give you, to lay before your readers, the
correction of that Register article.

Says the Register :
“ “Tennie C. Claf-

lin” declared that the fundamental essen-
tial for the true social condition is the
abolition of marriage, the speaker contend-
ing that between prostitution and mar-
riage the difference morally is impercepti-
ble.”

I will now give you what she did say.
These are her words :

“It is to be inferred from this that I do not be
lieve that enacted law can ever sanction marriage
unless it first receive the sanction of natural law;
hence Ibold that all sexual unions which are
maintained that would dissolve did not the law
prevent it, are little, if any, better than down-
right and open promiscuity.”

Again, the Register says • “She declared
that reformed prostitutes make the best
wives, and converted roues by lar the most
amiable and desirable husbands.”

Hear her own words :

“And it does not alter the case at all whetherthe men are prostitutes, or whether they are what
it is required woman should be, only there is a
common saying that a “fast” man stands the best
chance with women. While lam not prepared to
assert this to he the rule, rather than the excep-
tion, this I do assert, that it is commonly accept-
ed that a reformed male prostitute makes the best
husband. And lam not certain but there are
good reasons for it, 6ince if a tnan has gone
through all the hollow ness and lalsity of promis-
cuity with women of the town, he must be able to
appreciate the purity and sacredness of genuine
love and perfect marriage. And I say that in the
order ot things it is a foul libel on nature to as-
sume if a man be “a fallen man,” that he can nev-
er rise out oi that condition. But I also assert, if
it is a libel upon nature to assume that of a man,
It is a still more inlamous libel to assert it or a
woman. If reformed rakes make the best hus-
bands, go also wiil reformed prostitutes make the
best wives, and for the same reason. But you
never hear a man called a prostitute, nor see him
banished from society, for illegal sexual relations
with women ; therefore I demand that the word
prostitute, as applied to women, shall be banish-
ed from onr vocabulary. Suppose- that the beau-
tiful women who fill houses oi fashionable resort,
to the frequenters of which you do not hesitate to
marry your daughters, had the same opportuni-
ties to marry your sons, do you think that foul
word would long be hurled upon them f Itell
you nay ! A foul, an infamous despotism exists,
by which women are made to bear the sins, not
only of themselves, but also of men. and that,
too, lor the very things forced upon them by men.
And I propose to descend into the lowest depth
to which my sex have been hurled, and rescue the
words so daubed and damned by which they have
been branded and place them where the world
shall be compelled to give them equal justice,
without regard to their application to sex.”

There, Mr. Editor, thoss are her words.
I had just read her speech ,• it bears as its
title “The Ethics of Sexual Equality”; it
is a full weighing of the subject ami de-
serves a fair and unprejudiced hearing. It
has ever been my own opinion that what
ever was considered degrading to woman
should be considered as degrading to man
equally. Was the person herein defended
here to speak for herself, I should have re-
mained silent. But as it is, I feel it my du-
ty to set the matter in its true light before
the public, and give them the true, and
not the false reading as given by the Regis-
ter. I feel that I dare to stand on the side
of truth and justice, and against calumny
and persecution. It is not the best way
even to attempt to put down known error
by misrepresentation and persecution. I
believe I do not fear to put my true signa-
ture to this, and so shall as usual sign my
name, Adelaide Comstock.

The Ottumwa Courier of a recent date
say 8:

“The Oskaloosa Ukuai.d has a letter from one
W. S. Kenworthy, describing hie recent visit to
Washington and President Grant. He thus re
latee hie interview with the Chief Magistrate :

“He seemed pleased to see an lowan, said so,
conveised a moment or two, much as other men,
and then as I had no house or horse to otier him,
no office to ask for myself or friends, I thanked
him for his kindness, bade him good bye and
withdrew.”

Kenworthy retired too soon. Having neither
horse or house to offer Grant, he might have tried
him with an ass, and judging from his repetition
of copperhead slang he wouldn't have had much
trouble in finding the ani-mule.”

This is unkind considering the political
relations existing between Kenworthy and
the Courier two years ago.

CHEIIIFF’S SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

Special execution directed to me from the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mahaska
County, lowa, and dated April 17, A. D.
1873, 1 have levied upon and will oiler at Sheriff's
Sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand, at the
door of the house in which the last District Court
was held in said county, on Saturday the 25th day
of May, A. D. 1872, at the hour ol
o'clock p. m., the following described real estate
in Mahaska County lowa, to-wit:

Lot No. five (5) block No. eleven (11) in the
town of Granville, lowa.

Taken as the property or Geo. M. Shindel and
George G. Earley to satisfy the above mentioned
execution in favor of S. D. Lawrence and against
George M. Shindel and George G Early.

.1. VV. UINKSLEY,
33 Sheriff'of Mahaska county, lowa.

ViHEKIFF’tS SALE.
t l
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a Spe-
cial execution directed to me from the
office of theClerk of the Circuit Court o f Mahas-
ka county, lowa, and dated April 17th. A. I).,
1872, I have levied upon and will offer at Sheriff's
sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand, at
the door of the house in which the last District
Court was held in said county, on Saturday, the
25th day of May, A. D., 1872, at the hour of
2 o’clock, P. M., the following described real
estate in Mahaska county, lowa, to-wit:

Tfte soutn half of the south-east quarter of the
south-east qr ol section No. sixteen (1(1) township
No. seventy-seven (77) north ofrange No. sixteen
(16) west 20 acres more or less. No redemption.

taken as the property »f James \V. Marsh to
satisfy the above mentioned execution in favor of
John G. Gaston and against James W. Marsh.

J. W.HINESLEY,
33 Sheriff ofMahaska county, lowa.

QRIGINAL NOTICE.
W

STATE OF IOWA,
Mahaska County.

To Mary A Childress :
You are notified that there is now on file in the

office of the Clerk of the District Court in and for
said county, the petition of George W. Childress,
claiming ofyou a divorce by reason of your hav-
ing abandoned him without cause for the space
or two years and having committed adultery; and
also claiming the care and custody of the children
horn to said parties: and that unless you appear
thereto and defend before noon of the second
day of the next term ol said
court to he begun and held ou the third Monday
in October, A. D., 1872, your default will be en-
tered and the prayer of said petitioner granted,

SEKYEKS A CUITS,
33 pltfTs Attys,

QIUGINAL NOTICE.

STATE OF IOWA, I a
Mahaska County, j*8

To Thomas Terrell.
You are hereby notified that there is now on

file in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court
in and for Mahaska county. lowa, a petition of
Henry Steddom, and Isaac K Steddom, as execu-
tors of the estate ofSamuel Steddom, deceased,
claiming ofyou seventeen hundred, sixty-six and
fifty-five one hundredths dollars, with interest
thereon from the 12th day ofApril, 1872, as mon-
ey due from yon on promissory notes executed by
you to said Samuel Steddom, deceased, and ask-
ing the issuance of a writ of attachment against
your property, and, that unless you appear and
answer or defend thereto, before noou of
the second day of the next term
of said Court, to be commenced on
the first Mondav of July, A. D., 1872, your default
will be entered and a judgment will be rendered
against you for the whole amount claimed, with
interests and costs.

LAFFKRTY & JOHNSON,
38 PIUTs Attys.

gHERIFF’B SALE.

Notice ie hereby given that by virtue of a Qtt-
eral Execution directed to me from the office of
the Clerk of the District Court of Mahaska Co.,
lowa, and dated March 14, A. D. 1872, I have levied
upon and will otter at Sheriff's Sale to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, at the door of the house
in which the last District Court was held in said
county, on Saturday, the 25th day of May,
A I). 1872, at the hour of 1 o'clock, P. M., the
following described Real Estate in Mahaska
county, lowa, to-wit:

The west three fourths of lot No four (4) in
Myers & Smith's addition to Oskaloosa, being
about one acre and a half. No redemption.

Taken as the property of Wm Small to satisfy
the above mentioned execution in favor of Joseph
E. Carter and against Win. Small.

J. W HINES LEY,
33 Sheriff Mahaska Co., lowsJ

JOSEPH JONES,
Manufacturer of

Shop on North aide of Main Street, one Lai
block west ofHEßAij> Block.

BOOTS, SHOES, &C.

BOOTS and SHOES!

BARE-FEET
Who would have the latter when the former can

be had in such great variety, and for so little
money at

JAS. McQUISTON S,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots and Shoes,
STREET’S BLOCK,

West Side Square, Oskaloosa, lowa.

vx

He has a full stock of

Boots 1 Shoes ® Men 1 Boys,

LADIES’

Sloes, Slippers ail Gaiters.
Misses and Childrens’ Bootees,

Shoes and Slippers.

And in fact everything needed in that line. —

Thankful for the many favors of the past he
• respectfully solicits a call Irom all who

may need Boots or Shoes of any
description.

DOR GOODS ARE ILLNEW,
Just from the East, and are of the latest

styles and patterns, and are war
ranted to give satisfaction.

ooc

Boots and Shoes made to order by the best work-
_ men in the city. Call and see me examine

goods, learn prices and the result will
be a purchase. 33

GIFT ENTERPRISE.

Principal Office 101 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.
The only reliable Gift Enterprise in the country.

$60,000 00
In Valuable Gifts!

To be distlibuted in

Im. D. SIKH'S
155th Regular Monthly

Gift Enterprise,
To be Drawn Monday

, June 3d 1872
Two Grand Capitals of

SSOOO each in Greenbacks!
rive GreenbacksTen Prizessloo UUUIHIUHII.

1 Horse and buggy, with silver |mounted harness,
harness, worth SOOO.

One fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth SSOO.
Ten Family Sewing Machines, worth SIOO oach.
Five cased gold huuting watches and heavy gold

chains worth S3OO each.
Five gold American hunting watches worth $125

each.
Ten Ladies gold hunting; watches, worth SIOO

each.

800 JGold and Silver Lever limiting Watches (in
all)worth from s2o to S3OO each !

Ladies Gold Leontine and Gents’ Gold Vest
Chains. Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and
Teaspoons. Photograph Albums. Jewelry. &c.
Number of Gifts 0.000 ! Tickets limited to 00,000

AfIENTN W A SITED TO SELL TICK-
ETS. to wliom Liberal i’rein liiiiinwill
be paid.

Single Tickets $1; six tickets $5 ; twelve tick-
ets $lO ; Twenty-live S2O.

Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a de-
scription of the manner ofdrawing, and other in-
formation inreference to the distribution, will be
sent to any one ordering them. All letters must
be addressed to L. D. SINE, Box 86.

Office 101 W. Fifth St. Cine innut i. O.

~agiucuT7tTiTa eT

Agricultural Implements.

The undersigned would inform his old customers
and the public generally that he has for

sale the celebrated

Orchard City Wagon,

THE

Burlington Clipper Plow
OF ALL KINDS.

They cannot be beat.
ALSO THE

Mil Mllntor,

which cannot be excelled by any walkingplow in
use. Farmers look to your interests and give us
a call before buying elsewhere. We are also man-
ufacturing wagons ofall kinds and doing a gen-
eral jobbing business. Particular pains taken in
shoeing.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Shop Ist door east of south east corner of square,
Oskaloosa, lowa.

J. P. COWAN.
025
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frames ; %
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MISCELLANEOUS.

FARM FOR SALE.
I offer for sale my farm of 140 acres in

While Oak township, four miles north-west of
Fremont, and nine miles south east ot Oskaloosa.
Eighty acres under plow, balance timber pasture
—all being fenced. Good irame house with three
rooms ; good barn, 100 bearing apple trees, three
good wells, etc. Terms easy—full particu-
lars by applying to John F. Nonius.

FOR SAE,
~

The Farm of the heirs of the lateThos. Kissick,
deceased; located 5 miles west of Oskaloosa, lowa,
and 2*4 miles west of Oskaloosa Junction, on the
Des Moines Valley Railroad. Consists of 110
acres ofpaairie land ; 80 acres sf which is in good
cultivation, and e,y t acres of timber. This is a No.
1 farm, one of the best localities in Mahaska Co
Is underlaid with coal. Is in a good neighboi
hood, and will be sold on reasonable terms.

Enquire ofROBT. KISSICK,
Attorney-at- Law,

Oskaloosa. lowa.
Office in “Herald Block” over Ketner's cloth-

ing store, or of Wm. Kissick, on the farm. 25

Ho! everyone wno wants

Good Bread, Pies, Cakes and
Puddings.

USE TnK

ClaiM Bakin Powder!
warranted to be the beet and cheapest and takes

less than any other now in use.

All orders promptly attended to. Address
M. J. BEACH,

Oskaloosa, lowa.
P. O. Box 70S. nB3

gs7stoslsoper month, where;
S male and female, to introduce the GENUINE
S IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
jS SEWING MACHINE. This machine will hem,

stitch, fell, quilt, tuck, cord, bind, braid and
embroider in the most superior manner.—

! Price only sls. Fully licensed and warranted
*.for five years. We will pay SI,OOO for a ma-

I*—\ chine that will sew a stronger, more beauti-
LJ ful, or more elastic Stic stitch than ours. It
W makes the “Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every sec-
£-4 ond stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can-

not be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay Agents from $75 to $250 a month and ex-
penses, or a commission from which twice
that amount can be made.

Address,
!>• SECOMB & CO., Chicago, 111.

HARNESS, SADDLES, & e .

. n
hf- i'-' A-AV'// •

* V'A \

/i;.i :jiJ

DIXON & WILSON.
Manufacturers ami Dealers In

Harness Saddles, Collars,
Whips, Nets, Currycombs,

Blankets, Lashes,
Spurs, Zinc Col-

lar Pads,
Ami every tiling usually tound in a well
regulated

Harness Establishment.
Uncle Sam’s Harness Oil,

Gum Cloths, Belting,
Saddlery Hard-

Ware, etc.
py Repairing done neatly and cheap.

S. E. Corner Square, Oskaloosa, lowa.
52

FOR

» A »

at u>

Lower than ever sold in lowa.

You can purchase a good set of Harness for

$26 - S2B

L. L.HUL L,
manufactured

from a prime article
of Pittsburgh Oak Leather,

by first class mechanics, and
work warranted. Then what is the

use ol paying $35 to S4O for common
harness, made of common leather, by

common second rate mechanics. 1 will sell

A Good Kip Skin Collar for $2

A Good Saddle from $6 to $lO
Then call on L. L. Hull if you want a good

bargain, and if wc have time we will watt
on you ; we are very busy; customers

are coming from far and near for
these bargains. Remember

the place, at the sign of
the Red Saddle, north

side public Square,
Oskaloosa. 30w8

FURNITURE.

J. B. McCURDY & CO’S.

FURNITURE STORE
Ou Hi \i»pln-ei»st cop ufroltliskqanr«

UANPFACTtTRKRS AND DKAI.KRS IN

Tables, Cbalrs, Lonujjr*, BeiuUteud
UeanrauM. Wasti-stand*. t üb-

baardN, Book*
eaMea tare*

ALSO
Ea«y xlmirN,

Loakliu; UlANaes,
Koeklngtlialra, and

Ka*> Korkeri, Mnttrmes of
all kimiM, Tin ker’ll patent apriiia Bed.
METALIC COFfi/XS, HEAD Y-MADE

F/ ,y,J, XD 6 ’ l6A™ lonstan-fly onUAMD.

HEARSE IN TTENDANCE.
tIP”HE PA RIIXO PROMPTLY ATTENIfED TO

MILLIE, MEL k Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

furniture

OF ALL KLNDS.
also

U ndertakers.
Wood and Metallic Burial

Gases and Caskets,

CONSTANTLY ON KANO.
*,Po«t Office, Oek*looe», lows. jgM

THE OSKALOOSA HERALD.
Thursday, May 2, 1372.

The Fire Marshal, of Chicago, in
his annual report states that the du-
ration of the great tire was twenty-
eight hours ; the number of buildings
destroyed, twenty-five thousand,
and that the area burned over was
two thousand acres. The value of
buildings destroyed, he sets down at

fifty-two millions of dollars, and
personal property valued at one hun-
dred and thirty-eight millions, rna?
king the total loss about one hundred
and ninety millions. The total in-
surance amounted to ninety millions,
which ifit had all been paid, would
leave the actual loss of the proper-
ty owners at one hundred millions.

They tell hard stories of Western
editors down in the “land of the
steady habits.” The latest is, that
“a lawyer in Terra Haute recently

went to an editor’s office to cane him.
The doctors have since dug three
bullets out of that lawyer, and they
say there is a fourth which they can’t
find, and which will probably kill
him.” It would appear from that
story that Western editors object to

caning, in a very emphatic manner.
Grinnell please read with reflecting
cap on.

The veteran tragedian, McKean
Buchanan, died of apoplexy at Den-
ver yesterday. He had seen over
a half a century of life, most of it
from the stage, and won an enviable
fame as an actor.

“Madam,” said a cross-tempered
physician to a patient, “If woman
were admitted into paradise their
tongues would make it a purgatory,”
“And some physicians, if allowed to
practice there,” replied the lady,
“would make it a desert.” The op-
pressed one had him there.

> Lieutenant Governor Mueller, of
Ohio, says that all the American
anti Grant men whom he knows fa-
vor the Liberal Republican move-
ment, either on account of their
personal aggrievances, or onaccount
of there free trade principle. As to
the Democratic reformers, he having
no hope for the resurrection of the
Democratic party, seek to obtain
power in a negative way.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

New Arrangement.

Great Bargains!

Extraordinary Infliciments.

LEVI HAMBLETON
Has added and is still adding 'to his extensive

stock of merchandise a large and well se-
lected assortment of

SPRING I SUMMER GOODS
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES,

CLOTHING,
CARPETS,
NOTIONS,
SHAWLS,

* BOOTS,
SHOES

JEANS,

HATS,
CAPS

In the

Grocery Department
you will find a full and Cbmplete assortment.

—»• ¦

Having positively determined to do business on
the ready pay system, will sell, goods

cheaper than ever. By selling en-
tirely for

CASH OR PRODUCE
his customers will not have to pay the per cent

that would necessarily have to be added
by houses doing a credit business

to cover losses on bad ac-
counts.

The highest market price paid for Wool, and
Country Produce of all kinds.

N. B.—Having determined to close out stock
of Ready Made Clothing, great bargains will be
given in that line.

North west corner Public Squanj. 31

AGRICULTURAL.
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